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Wept* Eleation.
The Deneeeratki veto* adll meet at the rep.

aw places ofWang blindhip election en Batjtardeltithe Mkt day of Assiut, 1945, at fro.
to 4 teiteek p. et, to elect deJktphel_to _appear
at a ClOweendon to be holden at thW Coed
Itouoo, in BellefOnte, on the following Tuesday,
the 211th of davit, at 2 o'clock. p...

RETS'OLDS; ^

Chairman.

The Next Clearention:

Some two tmeke 'Sine° we proMised to
compare the relative merits of the
“Crawfotti County System" and County
Conventions; but absence from home and
the ettctrdewl state of otir columns lout-
pellixl us to.delay doing so until this
time. IA order that ottr readers mad
understand the operations of the plan o
nochinations known as the "Crawford
County system" we will Omit diem
briefly. Instead of holding an election
fordelegates to a county contention, an
eiekion is holden for thepurpose direct-
ly of nomigeting the candidates; and the
people vote for some person as the can-

ilidate for each office to be filled at the
ensuing election. Whoever gets the lar-
gest number of votes is declared nomi-
nated. Ifthere are more than two can-

pens that the successful one has, a ma-
jority of all the votes. A mere plurality
nominates; otherwise wierplection after
another would take place awl it Might
reqpire months before anyone candidatewovia be nominated. Thus men may be
placed on theticket who arenoteven the'
reread choice of one half their own par-
ty. Not so in a convention. It no one
candidate gets a majority of the votes of
the delegates on the first ballot, a setMnd
one is:lmmediately taken, and then a
third and so on until some onti of the
candidates obtains a majority of a'l the
votes in the convention. A44‘is requires
more unanimity than the other mode,
and subsequently-Otis strength to the
party. In-thenational convention it re-
quires a two tUrd vote to nominate.

Another objection to primary elections
is that itOves to towns and villages too
great poiver in making• nominations, for
as the votes actually polled, are counted
in 'each Borough or Township, withotit
regard to the number of democratic
votes there, it followa as a matter of
course that in towns and villages where
the people live close together the
strength of the.party would be nearly
all out while in eparcely settled town-
ships but few would attend._ Thus a
Borough, which polls WO Democratic

-votes at the general election might easi-
ly at a primary election poll 180; while
six townships which poll 200 democratic
votes each at the general election would
probably poll no more than 30 votes
each at the primary election thurgi,si
the Borough she times the power in ma-
king aDomination which it ought to have.
By the convention system each Townehli>
and Borough has in the convention a
number of delegates in proportion to the
whole number of democratic v,oters liv-
ing there whether they voted at the
delegate election or not.

A third objection to the Crawford
Count* aystew is that more frauds are
committed under it than • under the
contention system. Itembers of the
opposithm porta,will vote atthe election

' through the contrivance of icandjistes.
All the usual election frandswill be
perpetrated by one individual against
another one of his own party that would
be perpetratedby qqe party I*p another
butfor the law punishing electionfrauds.
By the convention system, if a delegate
is unfairly eleeted,hus seat in the oonven-
tido can be contested and if a fraud is
proven, the copvcntion pridishes it by
excluding the fraudulent delegate. "'

But the mostberioss objection to the
"Crawford County system" is, that it
does not conform to the general .ergeni-
ration of the party. While it is possi-
ble to make Township and County nom-
inations by that mode, it isetitterly im-
praeticable to make state and national
nominations in the same *AY.' No Gov-
ernor or president has ever been or ever
will he nominated in the Democratic
party u that way. One great thing is
to maintain umfannity in an organisa-
tion, The democratic party is the most
pelf*ct political organisation in the
United States. Except in a few locali-
ties it reaches frog the national conven-
tion through appropriate bodies downto
the people of the separate Townships.
The democrats of the several townships
elect delegates to their county conven-
tions, which make the county famine-
tiotut and plaillmns, and elect delegates
to she Mate oonveutions. These latter
etimmttiensnominate state°Semi, make
gate platforms tad -elect delegates to
the national conventions, where the
reasdeteillor the Presidency and Vice
Presidency are nominated, add the
general platform made. Thus every

individual democrat isfit*represented
in every body, whether county, •state tor-
nado:l4 where any nomination or plat-
form if to be made inwhich ha is inter-

i
.-IThis phis of organisation ao

r-yet so .simple is in met -iir to the .piaiss and shersib):
oar speemeast.witieh is, 4 mosses-

tad,ereptdolic4 sm.sof sliovissismix-
eedintiocuicy, Aisek-ss, scas repeatedly
trieditt salientrink; apd 'irlieb alwaYir

. •;provets lb dare. A Jr *, "simple
ihneemagr. that a. iMmmuomet at
whioh an the pee* meet, together to
taske the hung may do in a mail
to7, but ia,atiarly impractiCable in a
INV Gotrotgr ; sad thaw resort meet be
hid to the ticrematatire spume. T.
orgartiaasies of political pasties ought
always to oonterm to the geniis of the*
governuient under which they exist.

The question may then be asked : Is
the organisation of our party in this
County perfect?- We-say-mat- • •

in many particulars, It does norconfonn

til"to the. general plan organizillen
cif the party through .the - country.
-In the first place the presentation in
the tsonvention is irregular ant insper-
fel. '' The jidea is- to tisie one -delegate "
for every AV democratic votes. We
have 3,100. democratic voters in the
County, Which would give sixty-two del-
egates in 'the convention; whereas we
have but forty-nine—thirteen lees than
ought to be, thereby leaving 650 demo-
crats enrepresented in the convention.
This irregularity- ought to. be corrected.

In the second place, our county con-
ventions are held, with closed doors, in
secret—a practice in opposition to the
genius orour party as well as in viola-
tion of its alunist universal custom. Our
national/4 State, and most county con:
ventions have always been 'held openly,
thus giving all interested anopportunity
of witnessing the proceedings, and there-
by refuting any allegations of fraud or
trio in the rnanagenient or control of
the same. This is the only right Irv.A secret conventin suits a Know-I'

or Union Leigue party, bat' must
always disgrace the Democratic organi-
zation. Secret conventions,not only dis-
grace but also damage a party; for they
.veeppertanity-for-elbleintialsf-slecep-

tion, fraud, trick, apd chicaftery known
to the political wife-puller. They also
furnish an opportunity for defeated can-
didates and their friends to chargefraud
whotr none" exists, and therefore cayse
distrust and distatisfection. S<Cret
meetings, concusses, or conventions are
the curse and -disgrace of any party.

' In the third place, our conventions
arc held during court week, and in many
instances delegates are chosen because
they are going to be. jurors, witnesses,
or suitors at court, and not because.
they are the leading, representative men
of their townships who know the want§
and opinions of the people. We thug'
make the County Convention of a great
party secondary in consideration to some
petty lawsuitt. This certainly is unbe-
coming the Democracy Of Centre county.
It is objected however, tthar. if the Con-
vention is held out ofCourt week, dele-
gates will not attend. A man who does
not feel sufficient interest in the welfare
of the party to devoteone day to its ex-
elusive interests, ought not to be a dVe7gate in a convention. In other dein 'Etki
they ,hold their conventions out of coert
and have no diffi culty in gettintdelegatbs
to attend, and a trial would %how the
same results here in Centre.

Let the convention neit week by res-
olution correct these evils,,and then let
the resolution be submitted to iTce next
county masa meeting of the party for
approval and 'ratification, and in ~ouropinion it will immeasurably strengthen
the party. But for the sake of decency
let us have no more secret conventions.

Trying to Evade It.
It is a pity of a man or a party that

has not independence enough to comp
out boldly in favor of what he believe)
to be right. It is proof of weakness in a
political organization, not to Meet the
issues that are before the people. It is
a disgrace to a party to get aside its own
doctrines. through fear of defeat, and it
is evidence of the most optitensptible cow-
ardice for a set of politicians to dodge1'the questions when the people are ready
to decide upon them. Since the abolition
party succeeded in placing the negroup-
on an equality with the white race in a
military point of view, the great portion
of that party have advocat9 the eatenx
sloe of thatequality into civil matters.
They have.preached through their pa=
pars, from the pulpit, the stump, the'
rostrum, the streetcorners, in bar-rooms
and league houses, that "ho that has

, fought for his countr3l; should have the
right of helping to choose rulers for it."
They, have made this an issue and in
States whore thel feel certain of encase
as in lowa, Maine, Massachusetts and
Vermont, they have collie out boldly ,in
itsfavor in theirpcilitical-platforms ; .but

Ihere in Pennsylvania whern+ir chance
of a triumph has dwindled down until
there is scarcely a shadow left, they
dodge the• question entirely, place the
nigger on a back seat in the synagogue,
and tell their "man and brother" that
they arenot ready to advocate hisclaims
for four years yet. Why is this? Is ab-
olitionism not the same thing in Penn-
sylvania that it is in New England ?
Has it not the same principles and does
it not labor to accomplish the same re-
snits? Most assuredly it does ; but an
abolitionist in Maine or - Massachusetts

I •

can advocate his-principles and still suc-
ceed, while bore the great masses of the
people detest them, and they most be
sugar-coated in some way or another, to
give them any chance of samosa. It is
this reason alone that made the abolition.
State Convention at Harrisburg on thelath fast., fail to "resolve" in favor of,
negro imlfrage. It is an issue that they
have brought -before the people--they
know what the verdict would be, and
now eowardlike they are trying is evade
it. Will tits honest Teton of our Stu
let them escape the ,record gay have
made/ Negro ie an hose, andNullthe .peopja pniat *um it at the
coming Woo. A *than sseakie it
here as determinedly itdotie ha New
England, though it fears to stotirit* its
platforn_

~
. .

-

.

TM) isMien' " Foloods.'Y
There la no one bet is'awarer of the

lea-potations-the shelinienhois have-
ever made of love for the soldiers—how
they have 'lettered and praised them for
doing what AV, nor, otrwitnib', lltar
saltonse "loyalists flared to do, and
hew they promised to reintnl teem with
crams and places of profit and trust, as
soon as they returned home. .Now that I

•.the war is ever and a emit majority of
the mindisc d from service, wecan
see w r fully they are fulfilling their
promises, and how Unlit' they practice
what they preached. If they consitler.
none soldiers but those who have worn
the insigne of lank—if their pretended

•va-kor those-whovrere-oonneeterl- with
the army extended oily to captains, col-
onels and officers of higher rank, then
they are partly. making good their pro-
fession ; but if we are, to take than as
they said, and look upon the brave men
who lava borne the brunt of battle for,the/littire pisileiftlf a privates imit, as
objects of their particular' affeetion, bpd
judgeby the fiats as they-ire now pre•
seated to the public, wginust write them
down as the veriest )477n:rites that,ever
disgraced the earth. While there were
battierto befo4ht, no one wasahlieserv-
ing as the., r private." Now that
the'bra are ended, no one, gets as
many • s and cuffs from thew preten-
ded friends, as he. , •

,gofar as offices are concerned, of Which
Ate abolitionists wore so profuse with
their offers to those who served as pri-
vates in the army, not a single ane has
beengiven or oft-redin this State. In ev-
ry county where they have made their

nominations foroffiees, the soldier, claim
has been ignoredexcept in districts where
t. ev knew there was no_apssible chance
of success, and. even in these they have
failed to honor any with a -nomination,
unless he was_e commisioned officer who
drew large pay for small services ren-
dered. In Allegany count", where a
nomination is equivalent to an election,
they have nota soldier upon their tick-
et. •In Lancaster county, where they
poll some six thousand majority against
the Democracy, they have formed their
ticket entirely of stay-at-homes. In
bauphin county, where they are almost
certain of success, they have nominated
one colonel! In Blair county, that has
alwa,is gone against the Democracy, they
have nominated one colonel 1 In Union
county, that has ever given them a ma-
jority, they have nominated one captain
.In Huntingdon county, that is as faith-
ful to puritan 'abolitionism as the witch-
burners of New England' desire, they
voted down in their convention by a vote
of 111 to 41, a resolution pledging them-
selves to "support soldiers for all the
.offices any of them may be candidates
for," and -84,it goad all over the State.
In counties where they have no chance
of success, but hope to lessen the dem-
ocratic majorities, they plaster -their
tickets all over 'with captains, majors.
colonels, lte. ' In others, where. there is
a hope, but not a certainty, they will
nominate one; in others, where they
!Row they cannot be defeated, they vote
them out altogether. This is the man-
ner in which they prove their friendship,
and we dare any of the loud-mouthed
loyalists to deny it..

It was because they knew that the
State of Pennsylvania was exceedingly
doubtful fcr them die fall, tl at they
nominated a major general and a colonel
for State officers, hoping thereby to re-
ceivplthe soldier-vote; not because tiny
hatnany particular liking for soldiers or
an desire to repay those who hare
fought their battlesand wqn their victo-
ries fqr them, but for the simple pur-
pose of gulling them into the supped of
abolitionism, and of making them the
instruments whereby they expect to re-
tain power. -!Fahey are the "soldiers'
friends, "• as they pretend to be, why
have they not, in counties where they
control the elecons, given those who
have lout their limbs and become crip-
ples for life, a place upon their ticket?
Why have they voted down, in coven-
don, the claims of soldiers hi every abo-
lition county in the State ?

Let us hear 1.0 more from abolitionists
about justicelo the soldiers ; let us hear
no more bellowing from them of love for
those Who have suffered the hardships
of the battle-field ; let us hear no more
of their professions of admiration for
the " brave lads," the "dear soldiers,"
and the " boys in blue." They are a
`cheat, a lie, and •a delusion. By their
acts they have written themselves
down as the Vilest hypocrites, and the
proceedings of their eeraventlints prove
'them to be the basest of political Barb:

TELL rr ALL—The abolition journals
are boasting loudly over the fact that
Jacob M. Campbell, their candidate foe
Surveyor General, has "sibioribed$39,-
000 to the war loan of the State." Why
don't they 'tell- the people that these
thirty thousand dollars yield bim an in-
come, in interest, of one thousand eight
hundred dollars annually, and that upon
the?thole amount he Jon not pay one
east o/ taxi Wby don't they tell them
that this amount is simply so much
wealth drawn from the taxable property
of the. State, and that the farmer, the
mechanic, and al, day-laborer must be
taxed so much the more to make up for
this thirty thousand dollars of Camp-
bell's? Why don't they tell it all?

—The abolitionists make a great
ado ACM the private soldiers. They
took good cam, however, not to plaeu
ny ofthe "braveprivates" upon them

State }met.. On the eontrary. the can-
didsuWare a am*gautral and a 04
oadt both ofatom have- more money
than theyklach what to do with, and
to whom the aloes are .00e.beedrg
Semi oat ofo',latir4ed, prmithit math

Winedr the men who have ibt-
sad gro tieh off the afar I

IM3;:M
°mull the warohworda used by puri-

tan abolitionism to obtaiifikower was
"Preedibm of Election," That they
practice what they preached we suppose
they will prove by the marmer,in which
they attempted to carry the late election
inKentaiiky. That manner Ia giiim by
a correspondent of the Cincinnati Com-
mercialorkose, account we publish be-

. ---m-Ao bon. ,fercial • •
. .

"loyal" abolition paper, it will be "trea-
sonable," of course, to doubt the state-
ments of its corespondents. We com-
mend this correspondence to the whilpm
lovers of "free speech," "free press,"

jriThis-vicinity. -Who
(Tares to say this is not a land of liberty
—for niggers?

Lextmatox, Es., Argwt 8, 1866
" Vote:as you please, but if you vole

against Napoleon you'll he shot." And the
first consul was "elected" Emperor by •

large majority; not from the taut of hie
great popularity, or the desire of the peo-
ple of France tome, him on the throne, but
from a singular and unaceountable aversion-
men seemed to have to being shot. "'Vote
as-yoli please,' said, 'effect, a few of the
loaders, of the Amendment party here Yes-
terday morning, " but if you vote against
,ourfriends, we'll have you arrested." But
the people of Kentucky are not Frenchmen,
and those who attempted the Napoleonic
method of eleotion,found ere long that they
had reckoped without their host.

The first reminder I had of it,a being
election day yesterd•y vets a file of soldiers
passing along the Street, with several citi-
zens under arrest, and on the way to the
guard-house. It called to mind scenes of
war and conflict, In the di taut South, which
I had' Golishly supposed were brought to a
conclusion with the surrender of the rebel
armies. I went to the vicinity of the polls
and found a state of affairs existing for
which history furnishes's'', parallel but that
of France, which lihave quoted. A citizen
approached the court house just as I arriv-
ed-, and as be was-Abotirlti-iihTArTer— tre
purpose of depositing his ballot, be was
accosted by 'a captain of the State Guard,
who inquired of hint "what he was.doing
here i?" The natural reply was " I came to
vote." "Well, sit', youcan't vote, and you'd
better go home, or I'll arrest you." "By
whose authority sin I prevented from vo-
ting?" "By the authority of General
Wade. Your name is on this list, and my
instructions are to prevent every man
whose name is on this list from voting, and
to arrest them if they come about here."

pi to the judges and let them
decide whether I shall vo'e or not." The
citizen stepped forward to go to the polls;
the captain beckoned to a couple of soldiers
and in Ave minutes Mr. was in the
guard-house.

Secon.aller another citizen came along.
"What's yourname ?" said the paptain in
command.

My name is-
Well, let. me see if your name is on my

Out came the list of "disloyal" ones
from- the captain's pocket, and down went
the captain's eyes along the margin to see
if the individual before him had 'been dis-
franchised. The citizen-waits wilt trem-
bling anxiety for the decision of his fate.
As good meu as he, and as loyal, have been
arrested already, end are now in duress,
and what is to nave him front being com-
pelled to keep• them company T But be is
root—relieved by the commandant of theliella.(this)ik a new military office, hitherto
unknown) who, not finding his name on,the
index expurgatonte., tells him, "all right—-
you can vote." "Open order," says a ser-
geant, and the filo of soldiers fall back on
either nide, while ho whp has been weighed
in the balances and not found wantinic, pro.
coeds to cast his vote, repeating to himself
no doubt, the familiarlines of Pierpont:

"1.16 w light the ballots fall,
Like ■nowtlakes on the sod,

Aad,sotiente a freeman's will,
As lightning dues the will of God !"

Before .1 bad been at the polls much lon-
ger, another arrest was made. This time it
WWI done without questioning the proscrib-
ed individual. Some person had said to the
officer of the guard, " Arrest that man," and
as that was exactly what the officer was
there for, he obeyed the injunction, and for
the dionstrous crime of approaching the
polls, Mr.- was marched to the lock-
up. And so it kept on' until the following
correspondence occurred, by telegraph, be-
tweenl.lie Sheriff of Fayette county and
Governor Bramlette:

La.:tearer, August 1, 1865.
To. Goo. 2'. Z. Bromidic, Frankfort, %y. t

A military force occupies both voting
places in the eit,y, and have arrested threemen, one for 'Cling, and two for being In
the court-house intending to vote. There-
upon the officers of. the election in onepre-
cinct declined to. gp on with the election
under military didtation. The sheriff atone precinct was arrested and taken to
headquarters while in the discharge of his
duties. The citizens stand in front of the
polls, and indicate to the soldiers those who
are not entitled to vote, and all such so
pointed out are not allowed to present them-
selves to the Judges. What shall Ido I

W. W. Douosar,
SAertg Fayette County.

FRRRRRORT, Aquat 7
To W. W. Amide le:

The officer*of election, should be entire-
ly free from any military dictation or men-
ace. The military has no right to interfere
unless when called upon to support the 'au-
thority and decision of the officers of oleo:
tiou. Any attempt to control the motion of
officers of election, by tbb military, is in
violation of law, and punishable by the laws
of 'the Stale, and by the act of Congress.—
With the arrest of individuals, neither the'
officersuf election nor myselfhave anything
to do.

What the Constitution and lairs of Ken-
tucky lay down as kbe rule for eleotioms,is
the only rule to be observed. If prevented
frbm observing these rules,l would dot pro-
ceed with the election., It should -be free,
end according to law, or not be at all.

T. Xf..BILAMILIPTTII.Otwereor ofsKaabeekp.
This, tbe sheriff thought, ought to -settle

the matter: lie "eat to General Wade's
headquarters with a copy of Assailer.' dis-
patch, told him the situation, and lobed
him if be would withdraw the soldiers from
the poUs. Wsdrreplied that he bad noth-
ing C, do with Gerernor Brantletbs'i die-
Patch; that he was acting under Mineral
Palmer's orders, and that be believed"lit.
Deaden wanted to Idialayal men vote.
hir.‘Dendom said he did .0., but be wanted
a free election. ..Well,lsaitttlesserdi Wade.
" tbe soldiers shall stay there Until the
polls aloes." This Iris'• about'Bp. et. Under
Governor Brealette's diswe6, the Jaw,-
boniest leaders of the " Radicals" had al-
ready wilted, very notch as an uprooted
cabbage plant wilts under • hot sun, and
although GeneralVe k

refused to withdraw
the sealersfrom . 1 pun " sisdlaud"
thew to such an tent as to allow la*
,ildeLoS the election to decide lapse the

op of voters, and thertutftcr, knelli-v=itere was seinetbingliPprosistating
to a free ideation.

And I am wwy far Ana saying that all
whoapproaehod tho polio ought to boos boos
allowed to vote. /lot I Woos tbo
loition of Governor ibutido4o Quest

ADVERTLSEMENTS

CENTRIC COUNTY. AGRICtLTURAL 80-
CIRTY.-.-Notire la hereby given that

meeting of the members of the Centre Connty
Agrieultnrid Society will be held in the Court
Rouse in Bellefonte on Monday evening
(Court week) Aug. 18th 1866 at. no'closity a
full attendance of the members and all others
interested in the subject of Agriculture, is re-
quested, as the question of bolding a CO UNTY
FAIR this fail will be distOsnad and decided
at that time.

JNO. Tfall/grrON.
vin-- Nee y.Aug• 23,1865-It

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administrition on that es

tate of Barbara Noyes, deceased, hit. opal,.Shoe township, having been greeted to the sub.
scriber, all, permute Ind , VIP said ei '
are hereby willed to make immediate Thy-
me*, and those baying claim; against the
tame to present them duly authenticated, fursettlement.

JNO. H. MOLT, ,
Adatiairtrator.Aug. Mk 1866.-4t
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Milt Jailor of the mart of sorsateli ideas
tisnth jadisfal doosfellag of tho

eo.ntlN tift Calle% CilearGald aid Cliattoa, and
the Scroosiddia Jobe B. Proudfost toad feared
lltrotereluir,seqs., aurottioto Jades las castre too,
having lamed thek prams, to a. ilhatted, fbr
holdfug stood of oyer .d torah* sad pa
oral jail dalhud7 aliptilldbt)/IS kith* loamy of
Notre. sod to ootatatuee on tho fourth Monday
of August., 1886. being the 28 day of the rsouldoand to eostlaus into*cook. •Noe 4 therefore berebysiren to the Car-
otter 3 • flees of th

e
and Cejel

•thatthey 484,Ate county 0 • I,te, t .ey then as
therein their proper persons at toNtioek in tkii'afternoon of said day, with thin' reeords, inqui-
sitions, examinations, and ether remembrances,
to do tliose tbings which-to their Mims apper-
tain to he done, an those who are bound in re-
etognialtnee to prosecute whist the penults that
are or shall be In the JalfofCentre :tiounty, be
-thertuind-theretoresswittossishist-tinnorms
be Just.

Even under my hand at Bellefonte the lth
day of August; A. D. onethousand eighthundred
and sixty-fire, and the eighty-ninth year of the
independence of the United States.

Sheriff's Office. RICHARD CONLEY,
Bellefonte, ra. 'Sherif.

hoes refereed, sod If there were tkoubts as
to loyalty, the oath fheeerlhed is that pree•
lomatthu ought to have been presented.—

they_weekl-wboloto tollee?
of the over-todous. Theo arrest. t • fbr

Theuost unapt future, of the election
wee tftt Men were prescribed by a sell-
oonsGruted "Committee of Public Safety,"
a list wu made ens, sad the aommead entil
given to the solditne,whe guarded the polls
to let no maa whose name *ss on that list
vote, and not only so,' but to arrest him if
he attempted to vote. Now I should like to
know by what right a party of men, whose
lo alt has been more vigorous! d •..

n et o c oe than id anyother way vig-
ils to the naked eye, sat.la judgment n'pon
the character of others, and decided wheth-
er they were traitors to or friends of the'
Government., I believe military 'interfe-rence, to Mit extent contemplated by, Gov-
erner Brush:eta—Abet• of protecting the
Advil oiliseettof- the Gueenateet-whessuitlled
upon—airould have been eminently -just and
proper. Bat, not contint with this, it was
determined by those Wbo bed control of af-
fairs on the anti-slavery side to make a
mockery of the elei3timerto trample under
foot all laws, State and-National, and carry
-tire day by a cup de main upon the ballot-
box. They found out before long that in
heating a furnace for their foes they bad
singed themtelvse. Some of the best anti-
slavery men in the city of Pexington, see-
'leg how matters werebeing conducted, de-
clined to vote at all, end others, to rebuke
such lawlessness,' voted against their,prin-
ciples, and in favor of the Conservative
tioket. This I know to he a fact.
'The result of the election was an over-

whelming defeat of the Radical ticket in
this diarist—attributable to a variety of
causes, chief among which the late order of
General Palmer for the issue of passes to
'suck, negroes as choose to apply for them,
which seems to base had no further effect
than to all the: Oily and all the adjacent
towns whh colored vagrants. It Is true the
pass is ostensibly given_to the negro to au-
thorise him to look for employment, but the
uneophisticalod negro regards it as a title
deed to perennial leisure, and doesn't trou-
ble himself 'about work while he can draw
Government rations and bask in August
sunshine, none daring to molest him or
make him afraid.

Waitber__MiAlee_etJaibtrit. VMAII9 bad ,
management of the campaign on the
cal tioket. There was scarcely any efforts
made to inform the minds of the people
upon the issue pending through the instru-
mentality of popular speakers, and lane
meetings. The congressional candidates
debated at different points, but General Fry
had en unfortunate way of increasing
Shanklitv's vote every time he spoke. Then
came the proscription, to cop the cliteas of
folly and madness, and to give the Conserv-
atiVe ticket a majority of about three thou•
mind.

And in this, my last letter on .. Affairs in
KoniAlek7," I cannot 'help saying they are
in a bad way. r

Vale MACK

WHAT TUE EXEMY SAT.—The Republican'
who, some time •iinoe, were declaring the
Democratic party dead,ore now asserting
that it not only exists, but that it is full of
vitality and hope of theflare. The Indian-
apolis correspondent of the Chicago Xepub•
Ikon says:

"Tbepolitical situation mutton to be slight-
ly critical. Prominent. and influential lead-
ers of the Republican party 1,g,. their hands
full.in trying to stave off the negro eugrage
question, while the Juleanites I manifest
dogged determination to force it on the peo-
ple, even at the expense of %split in ;be par-
ty, resulting in the triumph of fhb Copper-
heady. In the meantime, the enemy. with
foram well in hand; and nothing of that in-
evitable despotism of party discipline relax-
ed, watches and rt sits for an opportunity to
regain lost power. Democracy is hopeful
—almost defiant. It has preserved its or-
ganization through a series of defeat that
would have crushed the life out of any sys-
tem less perfect.

* ** ***

.11 is, at Ibis day, the best representa-
tion of etratigth—the moat striking illustra-
tion of the •value of discipline—to befound
in iho world. Democracy ia.the bundle of
rods, weak and easily brokfin individually,
but showing wonderful powers ofresistance
when compacted and solidified by the prosy
sure ofparty drill."

KiNTIVIT Cot,ongo Tnoore.—Gen. Brie-
bin, in his official report of the organisation
of colored troops. states that Kentucky has
furnished 28.818 black men to the army.
The 107th, 108th, 109th, 114th, 116th, 116 i h,
117th.:•118th, 119th, 122d, 128d, 124tb,
and 126th regiments of colored infantry
are all from Kentucky. They have
been retained in service, and the first eight
ordered to Texas. The 4th, Bth, 12th, sad
18th regiments of colored artillery, heavy,
and the 6th and 6th regiments of colored
cavalry, are from Kentucky, and except the
9th artillery, are now on duty in that State.
Gen. prishin says that 24,000 women and
children have been freed under the act of
March *kb, 1866. granting freedom to the
wives and children of colored soldiers/The whole number of persons made free ih
Kentuok,y through the instiumentalgy of
the army, is 100,865.
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HOOP SKIRTS. 628. .PKIKEY
.OWN MAKS" OP 1100 P SKIRTS,

are gotten up expretely to meet the wants of
111111 T cuss tarns.

They embrace a complete wort:inept of ALL
the ITV aid P. stamina Styles, Sires, mad
Length, for' Ladles, klibilies !aid Children, and
are superior to,all others mrAlin,in point of gym..
metry; Flatly Oki Durability; beilig made ofthe finest tempe#d English steel springs—with
Linen finished dorerieg, and having all the me-
tallic fastenings immovably *toured, by improv-
ed machinery, They retain their shape and
'elasticity to thii last, and are warranted to give
entire satisfaction.

Also. ,00nstantly In receip 'orniir tf*iI of
'good Easton* Made SKIRTS, .at very low
Prices. ' Skirts med.s.to, order, altered and re-
paired. Wholamale and retail, at Manufactory
and Sales flown.

No 628 Arch Street, above Bth,
ja'Terms cash. One price only I
sus 2.,'65-4mos. -

LOST Olt STOLEN.
On Thorn lay hurt, on Bishop street,

while attending the Exhibition of the "Fat
Woman," about three o'clock p. en., the under-
eingintlost, or had stoke from him four dupli-

••• • -

onto, and two plior duplicates of Marion town-
ship, with a twenty dollar greenback aid sow
ktber money, together with a cheek for ift elle
dollar' on Mule's Beak, and a lot of relief or-
den androeelput A liberal reward will lei giv-
en for the return of said property, or for Infer-
snot on that will lead to its recovery. The wal-
let containing the *boys property may be 1
with ithe editor of She WarcUiari if more son-
venMut than to deliver it to the subscriber.

augll3t.
JOHN ..ARBRICH,

Collretor for Marion ne,

O•itPUANB' CO T SALU,
By virtue oran order of alb Orphans'

Court of Centre county, will be exposed to pub-
lie sale at the court house in the borough of
Bellefonteon Tfl U ItSDdrY, August lit, 1868,
at I o'clock p. m., the following described real
estate t A lot of load shoal* In Spring township,
near Pleasant Gap, captaining one acre and •

half, more or loss, upon which is emoted • log
hoc weather-boarded and plastered, a frame
stable, blacksmith shop, and outbuildings

Terms will be made known on day of sale.
JONATHAN KRBABIER,

•
•- JOUN 'AMISS

Administrators of Jonathan Krearer. Dee'd

STRAY CATTLE.
On or about the 24th of 11Iarrh last,

earns to the premises of the subscriber, in Mar-
ion township, three cattle—two hotter; and one
steer, poor and in bad condition: One of the
heifers has since died, tho others still live and
are in good condition. Having kept them so
long without being able to ascertain themeless of
their owner, the owdomignett now advertises
them, requesting tho owner to come forward,
prove property, pay chargers and take them
away, otherwise they will be disposed of atoeord-
lag to law.

Aug 18 416-31, ."

Jour( GARBRICR,
Marion township

DISBOLUTIQN OP PARTNERSIfIP.
The partnenhfp between the under-

signed, heretofore existing In the hardiest .* bus-
iness, under the name and style of Baxtresser dr.
Chnst, Is this day dissolved by menial consent.

,0113. C. ILAXTRRIRR.• 11. L CRIST.
The business will hereafter be eonducted at

the old Rand, in Bellefonte, by the undersigned,
with whom the' books and amounts of the late
firm are left fur settlement. All persons indebt-
ed tosaid firm will please call as soon 114 tones-
Went and Settle theiramount.

JOHN C. BAXTRIBBER
ang 11 loh.

310 TO 1124P.L.ER DatYee.tire, energetic man
in each county, in the United States, to secure
for himself thee:cleave' ight to sell " Miller's
Metallic Broom Head," (by the use o)which

every one is his own broom maker, without the
aid of cord pr tyinys of any kind.) patented
June 13th, 1865. We can substantiate the as-
sertion that pont' are ncpv clearing from $lO
to $2O per day. An active, enerintio man eat
sell from 1000 to 5000 in a county.

Inclose stamp for a circular, giving full par-
ticulars aad address.

magi I
MILLER & DIAL,

Chwinosti, Obi°

Til(. ER LEAVE FpR SALE.
The Clinton Coal and Iron Company

offer for sale all the atmealiog timber on theit
lands, in Beech Creek toienship, Clinton county,
and in Burnable townehip, Cehtre county, Pa.,
partly adjoining the city lands, sad situated in
Field's Ram, Burn's Run, Yost's Run, and the
waters of Beech Creek, known as bawls of Trot-
ter a Clark. Address

.1. H.WHEELER,
' N0.113 South btia Street, Philadolplass..061 y 14, '64-10t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTION.
Letters testamentari on the estate of

Elisabeth Ityle, doled, late of Ferguson town-
ship, having been granted to the subscriber,
they request nil perilous indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, and those baring
claims against the same to present them duly
authentleeted for settlement.

sag 18 '65
JNO. A. BUNTER,

Exemaor
DNINIbTRATORTI NOTICE.

Lefton of adustion on the es-
tate of 8. IL Ry 1e,4144. ate of Fergasou town-
ship, loving both rah totha subscrtipw.
all persons Indebted to aid estaincare, hiffby
twilled to make innediato mutant, add thosebay*: skims against the same to present them
duly authenticated for settleucrat.3140. RUNTS",

sylarsiaarear.Aug IS 'II6.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Lettenka adielnletradoe en the estate

of John Myers, &mewlate of Pettoe tows.Alp, Centre oonetz Ps. bating hoes wontedto th• seberlibers, sll persons hmiebted to old
Wale en hereby &filed to ake hateeedlete
supersist. end thooo levieselshse win* MA

es, Own defy anthmt for

Joss! etnni.
JamelollalL

Aditisianuero.~~

A D r 0 NO • •A WWI. of Adinfaistiatiou tbo' gel
tote ofThomas Mayo., late; of Nitgoatii tolte.
mblg deed, having bold postedt0.0.3 toda-
y sued, on groom todobto4 to woll a/tato are
bomb,' requested woks buttodisto poymoot,
times having claw to pootost them, del) mt.
thoottootod, tot oottltolott. RANKIN, .

W. W. NATO,
sssll tit. Attoioiotrosont.

TOKAOCO I

Propofoom

Emit-omOtolliatiobe 4 ben nip* of
*woo,ams. Lc, wide& will besaa looof be Millelooe elsoMmiko

rife *hoof Nolowiorofl, sow& loiNi—sy.
rporOiDatitirr 'sox Walk__ltinate•
.11. Wilk maistela", witeloolfWog Msg.
at. Sown itilsoloorg /mkt. .

-
.

L' =1,111;

Ilt sacs .Wil_..4 IMMIC-gS. •

- x.coibti hoveexatelned and'poet by el% and veursdn fledreeerd this office ter teepsetlea Miro, logo •
toe, adhere,_sod na ethane In mg *Ay howtoted, Ind wlll preeested to the Widmer'east et Cesare sooty, tete held es Ballstonto,far &Immo sad eeellsinatieln, es Wednesday,the Nth of hUlteetr 41.. D. ME

1. The Ils•J seeoant of tats Crow!", aethigexecutor of do Last lin end SipOman fsepli Crotoor,K., lotaof libtlostownthip. deedL The sooount of floury Ilioischori admixIstretorof letoteof Ells • loot -ofI d
4 amount o Lamina Ilissfrifralui, ad-ministrator of de. of Moms/ Vaughn, laAi ofTaylor township, amours&

4. The amount of Adam Bear, admintstmtos0f..,44., of George Boar, hale of Mile. township,doMsmod.
5. Th. account of Calvin P. W. PIA, r, -oar

Man of Mary Itotioces (hub, minor rhilojggig_tras&Allsoh,rateor-Costene-rounew dee'J6. The. lawsuit or William Elidych, admitiLi
twos of &a. of Chris her Irwin, late of Me-rlon township,

t. Tll. account of Joko-Brecht, ail dinistrstorof Lo. of O•orp Bracht, tat*of Penn.. town el. ,r,deeeared. .

A, Time Anal wombs of John H. Bible andSeaward Royer, adminhttrstors of Ac. orJacobpesham, late of Pottier township, deceased.9. The aestount et A. S. Zimmerman, admin
Minter of 'Ae. of Vita Ruble, deceased, late OfMarion township.

10. The account of Jeremiah Habana, admit,
Istmlocsof Ac. of John Mono, deceased, late „

Miles township.
11: The recount of Hon. Simnel Linn, true

tee appointed by' the orphan's court of Centro
county for the sale of the mud estato of Martin
Moles, deceased, late of Centro errant,. ,

' 12. The account of George Hoy, jr.,guardian
of Georgia Daniel.Kline, minor child of Rehr,,
Kline, 'dooessed, at, of Walker township, (~s
Oled by John 43, Hoy, administrator of Ac.the said George Hoy, jr., deceased.) ,

13. The acernird of George llov. Jr., deceased,
executor (bj his admlniitrator, John S. Hoy I of
de. of George Huy, at., deceased, late of Milos
township,

15. The atiemant of Samuel H. Storer, guar.
Can of Margaret Smith, (formerly hiorgaret
Storer) minor child of Catharine Storer, deed,
lots of Cadre county. •

It. The ocemmit of Samuel H. Storer, mar-Olen of Catharine Hollowify, minor ebild ZrCatharine Storer, deed, lour of Centre county.
16. The account of John Roush, one of it..

exertion of Ae. of George Hoy, erlate of
. • •

17. The aetrount of B. F. Brown, &dm ni.tric
tor of Ae. of J. 1. Brown, deceased, late of
Harris township.

10. The sesount of John Musser azd John 1.
Musser. adsabolotratonffia.f Ae. of Mary A.lMur
war, demand, bete of Grow township.

19. The account of Ira Fisher, admiaistrelor
•. of Margaret Pluton, deceased, late of

Centre county.
29. The amount of C. Dirt, administrator of

Ati. of A. S. Meyer., deal, late of lOolleforne.
21. Tbe durtribution account of James P. Co-

burn, executor of de. of Cotharioe Huston.
dbeesood, late of Putter townoilp,

22. The aemount of Francis Alexander, guar-
dian of Ac. of Franklin Rhone, of Centre r., ,

23. The &coolant of John T. Johnston...lmin,
istratrir of Ac. of CotusdineX, Harrold, late of
the borough of Bellefonte, deceased.

21. The account of William P. Pleber, *rem
for of Ate of Henry Bush, late of Lava town
ship, deceased.

25. Tboaccount of Jesse Underwood aol /11-Mu Mellen, Administrators of Ac., of Iwo
Sickle., lateofUnionville, •leo'd.

Mk The ..count of H. A. Foreman and D.
B. Bumgardncr, Administrators of Sic., of Jos.
Bumgardner, dee'd. late of Liberty township.

27. Thif acoondi of John Bose adm;tostrator
of Ac. of Elisabeth Kuala, late of l'utior town
ship, deed.

26. Theaeroont of Solouptur Koch and bavid
Ross, administrators 2,f, Ac. of John Loch, late
of Potter township, tifird.

J. P. GEPHEART,
Reg. A- her

SHERIFF'S BALES.
By virtue of sundry "pits of Ewadi-

tioni Ofagtono• and Levori,„Ftwice, loaned out of
the court of common pleas of Conde county,
end to me directed, there will heeold at 1.0,1 .1
tale at the court bowie inAbe borough of Beth -

fonts, on Monday, the 2Oth tiny ofAugust, ISGL,
the following property, to ; A certain mes
suage tenement and lot of ground situate in the
borough of Bellefonte, Centre county, Pa ,
the northern side of file public- equate,
bounded on tbe' west by pal of the same lot

on the east by lot, late thy, _property
of lenry hfeLonghlia, and the ninth by ao
alley, it being theruqtarn moiety or half pa.t of
a lot known in the general plan of maid two Si
lot No. Le. Seised, taLeu In execution, and
to be sold MI the property of Patrick Dooley.

ALSO. a certain message teuement rr
tract of land situate in Houston tonne/lip, Con.
trecounty, bounded and described as follow .,-
to wit: On the north by lands of firsts, on the
east by lands of Martin Adams, on the south
by lands of Jowls Williams, and on the west
by lands of Samuel Oiegarich,containing
hundred acme more or less, thereon erected a
small house and 'barn and other outbuildings.
Seised, taken in eseoutiod, and to be sold as the
property of David Williams.

ALSO, • tort:sin message knement or lot of
ground nitwits In Sluing township, Centre co..
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be-

i'ginning at stones on the east side of the old
Lewistown road, thence by land late of John
Irvin north'424less.,east 40 perches, thence by
lands of Henry Vandyke south 451 deg., wont 9
perehm, thende south 42 der.; west 40 perch...

tokui salt tilde of mud road, th ence by the some
no h 461 deg., west l perebes to the place f
beginning, containing two acres anda quail, ~

neat measure, thereon erboted a large tram,•
house and two tenant houses and stable. Scowl,
taken in execution and to be sold as the rep-
ort, of James Ward.

ALSO, a certain piece of 'add situate infirmw.
shoe township, Contreisouuty,re., bounded Ye -
described as follows: On the north I'Y lands
WIIIJnm Askey, onlbe Net by lands of the heirs
of Michael Currants, on the south by lands or
Miohasil Mays, and on the west by lands of
James T. Hale, containing one hundred sew,
meteor less, thereon erected a log house snit,
barn. Seized, taken In execution, and to be sold
en the property of John Mays.

ALSO, a certain' messusgstenement and trePt
of land situate in Patter township, Centre co,
bounded and described as follows, to wit : Be-
ginning at stones on the turnpike- road !mobil::
from Bellefonte to Lewistown, titmouse by Ile4

of Wm: Thompson north 70 deg., ease 12 8-10
perches to atones, thence north n deg.-uer 6
perches to stones, thence by lands of Moses ,
Thompson south 76 dAg.,. west 12 1-10 perches
to stone, thence eloapisid turnpike road south
17 deg., east 7 9-10 perches to the place of be-
ginning, containing 98 perches, be the mare
more or less, it being part of a larger tract of
land, with the improvementsamdeppuitenpoest.
'Seised, taken is execution, and to be sold 'is the
proof Lei Armstrong.

A a midrib' trust of land shunt% it.l ILL"township of 14twari, bounded and doses CO

follbers, to wits.oii the mouth by lands of Joseph
White, on the west by land, of W. F. Wacker,
'Thomas Hughes, and William Drown,on the

' north by land/of DoShank and Jacob P.
Astor, sad oa east butlllll6esof JamOar' r

and Nelms Misey. eon is two hundred pores.

more orktoth theme meted a log and
awlother outbuildings. Seised,takn.

ensiention, and to be 'ski as the property
Eisratel Loather&
day.

Bale to oommeneest4ne o'clock m. of sad,
alcußp CONLICT, Sh

Sheriff's Ones, Beilefontp, Aug. 2, 11365._

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE:
•s 3 GEORO A PIFER

Aiisouicoo to Ida Mao& and the public goo -

math that b. low opened a
•

GROCERY Aso RROVISION STORE,
In lb. room formerly otonpiedby Mr. St crabrrir
Si ealothing Mon, two doom above Mr. Living

.o". e look ale" and sear lbe Post 011eha ter°
Mr FM,

420)15TAML7...,1firP Olst BAND
ON very choicest. .

PROCIIIIZEI,
PROVISIONSi. TOBACCO.
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